
Alluring Sp
Aim of Wearers Is to Look as

Bundled Up as a FootballPlayer.

Rehabilitation of country life
during the winter, made possibleby the common usage of

the motor car, has prolonged the

wearing of sport clothes throughout
the four seasons.

The' custom of blending the country
and the town is borrowed from Eng-
land. In the Southern States the cus-

torn of living In the country throughout)he year was never abolished after
the civil war. People journeyed to and

r'ltuiiun) or oumm.i. 1 nrj mth' gi\>n
in the country. To-day ttie fashionable
restaurants In great cities, the dunce
places, the theatres arc given over to
tourists, to the Immense crowd tlint does
out go out of town on Sulurduy, to the
<>nt Inuotift cliff dwellers.
Fashion Is so powerful that it can

stretch tentacles, octopus-like, into the
furthermost recesses of the social strata
and gather the people In these strata
into its mighty grasp; therefore, it holds
in Its grip the woman who works, the
man who slaves, the followers-on In so
lety by sending them to whatever countryspot that offers a safe refuge over

the week-end. And there must be suit-
able clothes.

t he Influence I |iun I lie Knslilons,
When an entire nation takes an outingfrom Friday night until -Monday In

.pen spaces where there Is skating.
Iclghing, or whatever other diversions

the winter offers, along with the Informalityof rapidly arranged dances and
ml nnrtles. there is Iw.un.l tr. 1... .n

extraordinary demand for sport clothes.
MtTch that Is offered at the shops Is

commonplace, hut the woman who Is a
archer alter what Is new can act away

'iom what Is banal because there arc
new Ideas cleverly carried out.

It is difficult to say whether the Engfli«hor the French excel in the designing
of these sport clothes. America has
done little In this line.
France has become a country of outdoorsport, It Is true, hut Its lashlonahlei

women still lake this phase of life serl,.uslyand dress for It as did the court
ladles who wore voluminous velvet ridinghabits with plumed hats and embroideredgloves and carried a falcon
on their wrists when they went forth to
unt in ti tiny ii»rcsi < to the fanfare

of trumpets.
The English wear the clothes that

suit the sports. They are very apt to
he warm and sombre. When tiny ride.
they ride, and when they play tennis
they are thinking of the game and not
of their hair. Therefore, the absolute
sportswomen are not apt to lead in the
fashion, hut there In a host of English
women who believe In country life, and
dress according to its gayeties. Tt Is
these who wear remarkably good
clothes,

\\ lint I'.nalnml line llonr.

No doubt England Is responsible for
much thai wr have taken up. Woollen
stockings, for Instance. Catch the averagoFrench woman wearing these on

the streets even In rainy and cold
weather. She wants them transparent.

. ^

fro. but tbe Rods of their household
remained in the plantation house. This
uns the nucleus of their social existence.'
After the civil war, America's life

< hanged in a drastic fashion. People
gathered, and sometimes huddled,
about the places where they earned'
their living. Country houses were de-
sorted. The town was the thing. The
laborer had gone to the city to work,
and there was no one to keep up the

physical comfort of country life.
Then the motor was invented. It be-

< the universal Individual moans of j
travel. It linked the town and the
country. It revolutionized social life.
ii had a stupendous effect upon fash-
1<'I1.

Following on its heels came the subway,the under river tubes. Trans-
portation became a tragedy to the
solitary and a delight to those who like
to change the outlook every day or

very week.

t'hniiKP in Social 1,1 fc.

The well to do American began to

keep two houses, one in the country,
one in the city. The average American
working in a great city followed his
Knglish brother in maintaining his home
. nd family under the stars instead of
I lie electric lights.

Social lifo underwent a revolution.
The week-end colony became tlie iecognlzeddiversion. flxcept In towns
with the attractiveness of country, the
social side of life was transferred to
the open on .Saturday morning and maintaineduntil Monday morning.

It became less and less common to
eive social entertainments in town on

forts Garb

On the left is a French sport suit
which has a yellow knitted sweater
with cap to match. They are both
embroidered with roses. The cuffs
and collar are of white georgette.
The cuffs are tied, like the cap, with
blue ribbons. By Verlaine of Paris.

Next is a knitted jumper and
skirt in gray wool embroidered in
dark red. The cape is also red,
trimmed with a collar of gray fur.
The Angora hat is white and
trimmed with quills.

Third is a sport suit by Verlaine,
with an exaggerated and decorative
muffler and cap to match. These
are in tan duvetine embroidered in
blue. The scarf is trimmed with
deep blue fringe.
On the right Is an immense scarf

and a hat of bright green on which
is an annlied desisrn of Ion (9-haired
plush.

peated ly made In the summer. These
fashions, however, have little if anythingto do with modern sport clothes,
the kind that are intended to see the
light of service.

Tlie summer days do not influence
sport clothes as much as they do eveningand afternoon frocks. Thin fabrics
have no part in the wardrobe. Kven
wool Jersey, that beloved French fabric,
gives way to heavy, rough tweed, to
homespun, and to those new products
of the looms that resemble the hide of
.ininutis; soft, furry things that look
as warm as a bear.
Angola, white and beige is used for

tarns that broaden out at the sides and
carry a touch of color to make dull
weather %ppeur gayer. In wool stockingsheather, bright green, French blue,
bright copper are worn with any kind
of shoes.

In sweaters the aim is to look us
bundled lip as a football hero when lie
leaves the field. These garments are

no longer slimly cut to show off the
figure, nor do they open in front to dls*playan expanse of sldrt front. Neither
are they girdled with a sash of the
fabric. They hue taken on the envelopingeffect of the man's sweater. They
slip on over the head. If a belt is desiredit is of leather, loosely placed
about the normal waistline.
Knglish women have led the way In

using sheepskin for rough weather sport
clothes. The Americans like the idea
They have it offered them in luxurious
form under the name of sl>nx. which Is
a mixture of animals, hut It is so expensiveand is used in such ornaments I
form that It is wiser to revert to the
ordinary sheepskin worn by the officers
in the war.
Feather hn* bail Its day. ft Is worn

here and there by the motoiist and tier
who dares the airplane, but the smart
woman does not consider It as attrae-
ttve as the woollen sweater which Is
closely knitted.
There are many points about these

sweaters that are interesting. They
really demand a. chapter to themselves,
the first Item being the cost. They anasvarying as the orbit of a comet.
They run In and out of fashion like n

prairie dog runs In and out of his sand
dugout. Thi'' unstable condition, of
course, is the reason for their bewilderingclianaes In form, fabric and color
They are in silk, then in wool. In cloth.
^ v alip over th'1 head or fasten down

i.hi front. Thc.v bear ornamental belt*
they itre without any belt. Kach fashioncomes In schools like hungry fl«h.

So. having likened them to comets, to
prairie dog;, to fish. It la well to leavthem,with the final Justification that
they are as unlike and aa varied a*

these (Averts.
Weary of Pleated Skirts.

There are entire frocks and separate
skirts and sweaters or ornate and unusualblouses for sports The eosttim"
for the country Is made up for the day
ime from these cotmblnatlons.
Skirts are so frequently pleated nnd

so persistently plaid that the 'woman of
distinction tins tired of them. She tried
to discard them in the summer, hut
found she was compelled to have the
plain one especially built If *ho was to
escape the prevalent pleated plaid.
The feeling of Irritation against this

fvpo was caused by their exaggerated
tendency to enlarging the measurementsof the figure below tba waistline.
Only the eltm, the ^maclated, can wear

<

I

no matter tf their frailty compels her
to repair them, every night.
Over here we are also running quite

wild in our enthusiasm for onion skin
hosiery, hut the smart women disdain
to use them in bitter weather and the
public streets at any time. They resort
to the colored wool stocking as a substitutefor the gaiter.
This fashion has gained so much headwayin the autumn that one wonders if

the gaiter is doomed here as It has been
in London and Paris. It is very good
looking on the shapely American lr-r as
a finish to the short narrow skirt. If
we are to' returrt to longer skirts of the
kind we wore a year ago the gaiter
should go. It was a clumsy fashion.
that joining of the ankle length skirt to
the high cloth gaiter; it impresses us as
ugly the more we look back upon it.
The longer skirt, the extra long sleeve

and the elongated collar are bound to
come, although some commercialists
sniffed at the statement when it was re-

3 THE NEW

for Women %
«ga
T

woollen plaid, pleated, without taking on wra
the proportions of a barrel. hole
Under such covering the hips and en

waist grow to Falstafhan size, yet ",0
women continued to be martyred be- me!;

cause of fashion, or possibly because
the shops continued to offer them jlo1"
in amazing variations and wide range 11

Ir.fr>..|n,.«, uuf InThr,ThS

plain kind were difficult to secure and >vas

more costly.
The well dressed women insisted upon (lu,

the latter kind. They refused to look _lc,3
like a robust Highlander, and by this
peislstonoe they have established dc- voj.
tnand for them. ! 8Un
The typo of skirt that rules the win- lool

ter sport clothes is of English tweed, of con
Scotch homespun, of heavy flannel, of 1
>ther fabrics that are light in weight rea
and warm. White is the preferred color the
t'or those who are smartly turned out. rea

Bright orange is In constant demand, Uitl
and as the color is difficult to get In her

- as
hou

sport fabrics women are having it dyed, ya
They buy dead white fabrics and go to g
one of the places that make a custom RA
of dyeing small pieces of cloth for tlie I*
dressfnakers. Such places are a boon to I
the woman who works along individual H f
lines. J f

rrencn bine is easier to buy tnan

orange or scarlet or bright yellow. H J!
is equally fashionable, though not as
striking. The custom of combining a fl
gorgeous sunset color with white is from H
St. Moritz. where so many Americans fl
and English go for the sports in winter. Jg
Tlio white Angora tarns came from '

there. So did the heavy sweaters with
their muffb-r collars and no opening ex- B
cept at the neck. '

The newest sport skirts as they are jp
built by the specialists have more width B
than formerly. Their Hare Is at each B
side. This is necessary for the comfort B
of those who exercise in them; It is a B
fashion followed, by others who merely Efl
look on, although they are dressed up to ji. £»
flt In the picture. V
They are very short, these skirts. SB

Some of them are sixteen Inches from
the heel, but as they are worn with 8
heav\ wool stockings there Is the effect 8
of snugness and warmth.
The decided contrast to these sunset 8

skirts is the dead black one, a black _

without lustre. They have been worn !
for a year or two since the combination *
of black and white took such a hold on J
France. In the kind of cloth used for [
sport clothes This winter the combinajtion has about it something of novelty.
It is decidedly smart. '
The black skirt is roug'i and woollen *

the sweater of white Angora and the
tam of the latter fabric i« trimmed witli
a smashing bow of black velvet. The
ldack stockings carry white and black ;|
Oxfoxl ties laced with wide black woo

lenbraid.
Black and orange Is another comblna'tion, one that suggests the grandstands

the day Princeton plays football |j
French blue in a deeper ton* than iusuallyseen combines with mist gray
to make -till another combination that
wins out. When dead white Is worn it ^
Is brilliantly touched with colored
nowers. ^

Verlalne. of Pari*. Is orf;tUna unusual
things that the Amerlean women will
like, for thev getaway front the average
garments offered.
One of the costumes may he too tit

terlyParisian for the average Ameri1can, but It hue such charm for a young
rlrl-thnt it Is worth describing. There
is a blue woollen skirt topped by a
sweater of knitted yellow wool with
embroidered roses here and there. The
conspicuous collar and cuff* are of
white Georgette, frilled and tied with
plcot edged blue ribbon.
The cap matching the sweater tit* the

head somewhat like an aviator's bonnet
snd is secured under the chin b> a

$
The other costume is available to

women of any age, at least of any sport-
ink ago. jr. ix made witn a Knifed luiupitami skirt in gray wool embroidered
In dark red. Ax a background there i«
H cape of knitted red wool topped with
a huge gray ftir collar.
Tho hat is of Angora xoftlv draped to

withstand the wind, but having been
sensible so far It turnx capricious b*
throwing out quills to catch every sephyr
that will break them.
When Verlulne stopx building costumes

It Is the chance for unique mufflers with
caps to make their bow to the l-Yench
public One effective set la of tan duve-
tyne, xo Immenxcthat no New England
farmer would refuxe itx comforting folds
It lx embroidered in bright blue and
edged with long thick blue fringe.
The cap. also In tan duvetyne, show s

blue embroidery and fits down on tbr
head like a skull cap.
Many of these suits are for the onlookersat sport. Many are for those

who# merely link the country and sport
clothes to-ether its a fascinating diversionfrom city life and chiffon frocks.
We have beach suits for those who do

not hang their clothes on a hickory limb
but don't go near the water. ,

Will some one arise to give a nim<

to these athletic costumos worn hy I ]
women »hn couldn't lift a chair?

WHEN TO WEAR SPORT CLOTHES J
A woman had far hotter take thought T g>

of n lieti and w m o to war sport clothes
than of tlio |np> nultfca of thoir making '*
She errs often In this scheme.

Outside of the great centres, women '

In this country are prone to be lastv I
about the formalities of costumery In I
ttie afternoon. The majority neglect to I
change Into tha proper frock and hat I
that an afternoon function demands R
They like the Informality of the aepa

1
k

)k .

fORK HERALD, SI
"T-nklitand colored sweater, the soft J

and the flat heeled shoes. These
^

not permissible tor the city streets, .

they are worn there time and tim>
In by women in smaller towns,
hey have taken the place of the
pper in the average American house1.Instead of the negligee, our wornslipinto the three piece costume in
morning hours. They give out the

lis, attend to the servants or do their
i housework in the costume intended
the country club.

t is not only wrong. It Is expensive,
it's the rub. Why women should
ite wash shirtwaists in so lavish a

aner.wearing them in the house
?r.- the soil and dust send them to
laundry speedily.is one of the permitsof modern life.

'lie French worn, n in her dark
ante with its white collar is more

tably and economically dressed. Sic
ks better, also, before the noon hour
res.
'he American gives warmth as the
son for the ubiquitous sweater in
house. But she has no adequate

son for the white waist, except traon.She does not always realize that
blouses are not always as fresh

trtey should be. She gets the las*,
ir of service from them by this usage,
a good habit, that.

t', then, sport clothes are to continue
30 the house costume of the majority
Americans let them adopt the dark
-on blouse built of crepe de chine,
or satin, even Georgette, it saves

ley in the long run. Let her discard
plaid pleated skirt if she wants

lething new, something which gives
a slenderer look about the hips and

,st. for this no pleated skirt can do
ess It Is of supple and thin fabric.

ENGLISH
RIDING HABITSAND « |

YOUTHFUL \ J
TOWN AND COUNTRY

CLOTHES
. ?

TO-ORDER AND )"
READY' TO - WEAR

EXCLUSIVE FABRICS FROM THE
MASTER LOOMS OF THE WORLD

581 FIFTH AVENUE.N.Y. \

50ETZ & CO.I
PIANOS

A I IMITF.D NUMBI.R O. j
'LAYER $ A YJKi'IANOSNew** « **

Fasy Monthly Payment* *

ench, Cover and Cartage Includes.I
JEW UPRIGHT ^27^1
I aii Moinhl* Pn«m>iil« I' "

Pflnriincr M-rooi.. covkh, < \\nt
' t'uunig V) Tlfia w i.
with f.acii r i'kihi it piano

Used $QA lir

Jprights vv Up
1AM MONTIII.V PVtMKMS

UPRIGHT PIANOS;
145 Schuler $5 Munllil; I I
165 Aeolian Co., 6 Xonthi

195 Brunton 7
225 Chickering 8 Monllill ,

275 Lockwood 8
300 P.Ritzbeimer 9 *

350 Goetz & Co. 10 M"n"ll>

teinway & Son, Weber, Sohmer
and other well known makes.

"PLAYER PIANOS
5*0 mmrr ^1 .L1 |
610 Nndersen 20 Mnmhi

635 Lohmann 20 m..ihiih

675 Haines, 20, 25
7C0 Gcctz & Co. 25 M»nihh

7C0 Ricca & Son 25' >inntM<

725 Goetz & Co. 25
DUET $1 K « p

BENCHES .J.*J
ROLL $QQ |?p

C ABINETS /C
VICTROLAS
SGNORAS

GRAFONOLAS
$25 to $600
REASONABLE TERMS

Victor and Columbia Record* I
UPRIGHT AND GRAND B
PIANOS TO RENT

INC. ft
81-87 COURT STREET

BROOKLYN
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IROOKLYN ADVERTISEMENTS. BI

Fulton St.
BondSt- adm

Superb Hud
Plain anc

$69.50 to

.ff p-; <

I i __
'w

Skirting, Suiting
Fabrics $3.9

Values tc

Fabrics which fashion
for winter skirts, suits and cc
tomorrow.

Women who have yet to buy their n»

gift practical will find this opportunit
the weaves are:

Hairline Striped Hroailclothx Sib rrtom I
Plain Color I flourn dnldttir 1

Plaid Skirting.s IIcin'g Wright
All are 54 inches wide and there is a

and color combinations.
On special tallies in the Dress Goods

a yard.
Second 1*

Clearance of
Season's Fa st Models of (Jeoi

Were $7.95

At i
IS THIS wonderful assortment

overblouses of Georgette crep<
embroideries, and silk Blouses
Suit Blouses are of Georgette crepe

tucked, embroidered in wools and cher
Blouses of Georgette navy blue crept

long sleeves, the front hand beaded in
blouse style.

Rich embroidery of collar on other fi
into the sleeve in rich effect. The vostee
the flat collar and square neck are parti
bisque only.
A jaunty Blouse that boasts a frill of f

on vestee and three-quarter sleeve and n;
lace inserts. Flesh and white only.

Second I*

Women's Silk
Glov

$1.50 to $2 Val
These are gloves in j?e

and reduced in price only 1
certain lines.

The assortment includes double silk
al«o fabric Gloves with silk linings, in b
iwaver. All sizes in the lot. but not in e

Main Floor. None

Extraordinary Pric

Indian Blanket
Blankets : Cril

Comfortable
Far (tiffs and F<>\

HERE is an unusual happeni
which will prove of inestima
of something useful, as well

of .just such Blankets for their m
weat her.

All are in fancy .ia'tjtiard effect,®, in
reserved for mail or t * !* phone order

».is. m.M i r - /.
*.f mninri nmrun» «>

Two hundred of these Blanket",
of cotton, in a wonderful a sortment
of color-; and design*. Size ti»>x!<0.

Bathrobe Blanket*, 15 h'tt 'h
Two hundred fancy cotton Bath- f

robe Blankets in a ((real variety of
tyle and coloring*. all with cord *

and tassels to match. Size 72x90.
57.50 Comfortable Blanket», 5.*> k

Each
One hundred and fifty handsome 5

jacquard Comfortable Blankets of
cotton, in a number of designs. Size
70x84. 11

$H I'lairi Blanket.«. 55 Pair
Two hundred pairs of fancy plaid *

cotton Blankets in assorted color-
ings for double size beds. t<

Third vu

1920.

IOOKLYN ADVERTISEMENTS.
^

]

BROOKLYN
Business How

son Sea! P
i Trimmed With Oposi
$135 Values

and Fabric jj
es

lues for $1.38
neral use all season through
because we are discontinuing
Gloves with silk and suede linings:
lack, white, grays, browns, tans and
arh style and color.
wont C. O. I'

e Reductions on

s : Bathrobe
b Blankets :

s Blankets
r (iencral I
pc in the new Blanket Store
hie help to pift buyers in quest
ito t n I ii'kf i nn» in unni'/'k

iu uu'"' TOIIIS HI*, in it

vn comfort through the cold

mi immense variety. None will lie
None m r.t ('. 0. t).
$!2.7.t and Cnmfartablr

Blanket*. $9 Each
Fiftv extra weight cotton Rlan;eta,bound with silk ribbon, in size

12x90 and 72x90.

'2..'tO Crib Blanket*. .*/..>« Each
One hundred Indian Crib Blanetsin assorted styles; size .'10x50.

2.2't Crib Blanket*. >/..?» Each
One hundred cotton Crib Blankets

a Teddy Bear designs; size 30x50.
'

2.7't Crib Blanket*, $l.7ii Pair
Two hundred pairs of white not-

on Crib Blankets, size 36x50. !

tor.

1

y and Coating
5 Yard for
» $7.50
C has stamped with approval
>ats join in a record sale here

-w apparel or those in quest of the
y the best of the season. Among

'elour* Mrsturn
lour* Ffinri/ Striped I'nbrics
Coating
remarkably fine collection of colors

Store, values up to $7.50. for $3.95

'loor.

Silk Blouses
nrllc mid Crrnr rlc ( liinf

to $12.50

£5
of the prettier Blouses are

?. crepe de chine with hand
in tailored styles.
and satin, lace trimmed and pin

lilies, heads; and silk,
g round neck, finished with ruffle,
red and black. It is a tie-on overHouses

is carried over the shoulder
carries the embroidery again, while
cularly youthful. Klesh, white and

ileated Georgette, a gay ribbon bow
lade of white Georgette with dainty

'loor.

BROOKLYN ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW YORK
r8 9 to 5:30

lush Coats
sum> Nutria and R^cc

at $42.50 t<

Garments of notable dist
tifully tailored and reprodi
Of sj>eeial beauty are the d

I'ur. the novel belts and the luxt
The widest variation of lengtl

'ssence of beauty and refinemen
silk, plain and fancy designs
inish.

Long and Short
rceguiariy

A belted model jaunty in its fulln<
vith large shawl collar and novel sli

Seal PIui
Regularly $1

An exact copy of a high priced genu
)[ Australian opossum, roomy back
beautifully lined. A most effective

Full Length
Regularly $69.

A distinctly smart model with deep
imple fullness that tapers to the pro]

Seal Plush D<
Regularly SIG

Another reproduction in every deta
die wrap style. Gorgeously lined, wit
jortions and cuffs that flare. One of
abric garments that have appeared t
All coats in sizes .14 to 44 and 16 a

Scooml

Men's and
Clear

Lowest Sale Pri<

AGREAT COLLECTION
finest Shirts that are ma
taken from our regular s

clearance. Not every size in evt
to give every one who attends t
select from at each of the vario
day since men had the opportun
lence at so little expenditure,
erous supply!
1,732 Men's Shirts at $1.95
Formerly $2.45. $2.50. S2.H0 and $2

Fancy striped soft cuff Shirts fashionedof fine thread percales and
other fine materials, a well as Shirts
of fine white oxford.all made the
Loener way and up to the Loeser
standard in every particular.
2,295 Mcvn's Shirts at $2.45
Formerly $2.8.1, $.1 and $2..10

White self striped madras Shirts,
fancy striped madras Shirts with soft
or stiff cuffs; also Shirts of fine
percales.
900 Men's Shirts at $2.95
Formerly $3.50. $3.65 and $3.85

Soft cuff Shirts of fine striped
shirtings of various weaves, includingwhite cheviots with buttoneddowncollar point-*.

3,143 Men's Shirts at $3.50
Formerly $3.95, $4, $4.50. $4.95. $5

Soft cuff Shirts of the very finest
*hirting materials including fancy
11 r i p e d madrases, silk striped
nadrases in beautiful patterns; also
itarched cuff Shirts of white self
»triped madrases.

Main

For the First Time

Embroidered
Fro

Values $2

Now $
IF YOU XEED JUST OXE
I your winter wardrobe if voi
lowering of prices to buy se\

rice of one this < the hinr.
These all-wool Jersey Frocks

price in such a variety of styles,
such infinite variation of rich

If you favor the long linos, the tun
If you prefer a frock having a distinct
the choice is yours also.

In every detail these values- are th
rolor range is intern ting.

Xanking Bhtr,
Brown, llenn

Sizes .'14 to Iti and 14 to 18
Strond

Ureat INovem
$4.50 Black & Color<
THIS is a beautiful Satin CI

wide, and the color range i
for evening and street, w

coral, ciel blue. Nile, mais. ti
flame, henna, jade, tan, Cop<
brown. African brown, navy, pi
and black.
The sale at $2.98 a yard presents

uperb costume silk at a price not
Main Floor, B

v 3 1

BROOKLYN ADVERTISEMENTS.

<7 s/ j Livingston St.
'IffS Elm Place

: A Sale
oon Furs

> $89.50
inction of line and style, beaujctionsof the finest fur Coats,
leep cape collars of contrasting
jrious wrap effects,
us from which to choose and the
t is develoned in the linines of
and even,' detail of exquisite
Seal Plush Coats
15, at $89.50
?ss of skirt, its flaring cuff and belt
ished pockets.
sh Coats
25, at $79.50
ine Hudson Seal Coat, with fur collar
and sleeves with flaring cuffs and
garment.
Plush Coats
50, at $42.50

» cuffs, a convertible collar and with
per narrowness at foot.
)lman Coats
15, at $69,50
i! of a Hudson Seal Dolman Coat in
h a deep cape collar of generous protherichest and most exceptional fur
his season.
md 18 years.
Floor. ;<

Boys' Shirts
ance

:es of the Year
several hundred dozen.of the
de for men and boys are now
tocks and repriced for speedy
?ry lot but enough of every size
his sale a wonderful variety to
us prices. It has been many a

ity to buy Shirts of such excel\"owis the time to yet a yon1,488

Men's Shirts at $5.50
Value* Up to flO

Finer grades of crepe silk, silk mixturesand fiber silks.

2,114 Men's Shirts at $9.88
I alues I p to $1~>

Finest shirting silks, including
Shirts made of the famous Peau de
Progress silk materials, which have
been a feature of this store for a long
time -the best wearing Silk Shirts
that money can buy.
1,600 Boys' Shirts at $1.50

Formerly $2 and $2.25

Regular Loeser made Shirts for
boys; with soft cuffs; of fine percales
and madrases; some with soft collar
attached.

1,200 Boys' Shirts at $1.95
Formerly $2..'>0 and $2.S.'»

Soft cuff boys' Shirts made the
Loeser way and fashioned of the
better sort of shirting of various
weaves.

131 Boys' Shirts at $2.45
Formerly S2.80 and S3

Soft cuff Shirts of selected fine
materials in various weaves and
fancy striped patterns.
Floor.

11 omen's and M isses'

Wool Jersey
cks
15 to $35

19.50
moro smart frock to complete

ii have been waiting for the first
eral pretty frocks at the usual

haVe never been offered at this
in such a number of colors or

embroidery.
lie. th" over-draped pffpet. it i* her#,
ivo collar or a frock that i« collarless,
ic mo«t unusual of thp spason. The )

Reindeer, Xa> y
a and Taupe
years.
l'loor.

ber Silk Sale
ed Charmeuse, $2.98
tarmeuse, all silk and 40 inches
s superb. All fashionable shades
ear are included -ivory, pink.
injuoi.se. flesh, orange, orchid,
mhagen. taupe, gray, golden
urn. pearl, wistaria and white

an unequaled opportunity to buy a
leretofore possible.
end


